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ABSTRACT
Presemted are the experimental data
on the total ozone content obtained
during continuous measurements (day-
night-...-night-day) by Brewer 044 spec-
trophotometer near the Issyk Kul Lake
(42.5_N, 77.04W) at 1650 m above the see
level at full moon from 13 to 18 October
ij8_ under anomalouslj high transparent
atmospheric conditions (the horizontal
v_s_ bil[ty range exceeded 50 ks). At
might the total O_ content decreased
regularl_ to about _ 2_ of the average
daytime values. The minim_ values at
night were observed _n 1-2 hours after
the maximm_ solar dip below the horizon.
In the daytime the measurements were
carried out from direct Sun, at night -
from the _oon. The values of the total
ozone content for adjscent measurements
from the Sun and from the Moon in the
evening as well as in the morning are in
good agreement.
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Fig. I. Results of continuous many day measurements of
the total ozone content near the Issyk Kul Lake
at 1650 m above the see level in the full I_ioon
In the first decade of October 1989
near the mountain Issyk Ku! Lake at 1650
m above the see level the anomalous warm
and dry weather was observed under the
influence of the south-west periphery
of the anticyclone. On 11-12 October the
zonal circulation accompanied by intru-
sion of cold air mess from
the north was disturbed that
resulted in the drop of sur-
face air temperature by 10 -
11_C and in the significant
increase of atmospheric
transparency (the horizontal
visibility range exceeded 50
km). All this together with
established dry and cloud-
less weather and favourable
Moon and Sun passage in the
celestial dome offered uni-
que scope for continuous
man2 day measurements of the
total ozone content in the
full _oo_ period fz,om 13 to
18 October 1989. It should
be noted that ever since
during 1990-1991 in no case
we succeeded in such measu-
rements: in the tropics
(_[arch-_ay 1990)measurements
from the _oon were impossib-
le for high atmospheric tur-
bidity, in the Arctic (Janu-
ary-_larch 1991)-measurements
period from 13 to 18 October 1989 under from the Sun because of lar-
a_om_Jlouslj high atmospheric transparencj ge zenith angles, and at
conditions. On the abscissa 0 corresponds to middle latitudes (April-No-
00.00 Greenwich for 13 October. vember 1991) there were no
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Fig. 2. The daytime course of the total
o_,one content. The local time
passes shead of the Greenwich
time by 6 hours.
observations in the periods of fine
cloudless weather during some days and
the zenith angles of the _,oon were too
large.
2. QUALITY OF OZONE DATA
The total ozone content was measured
by Brewer 044 spectrophotometer in the
daytime from direct Sun, at night - from
the Moon. The period of a single simul-
taneous measurement of the total ozone
content from the Sun is 30 sec, from the
Moon - 2.5min. The results of 5 adjacent
single measurements are combined into
one DS- or FM-measurement. According to
the Operators Manual of the firm - manu-
facturer (Brewer Ozone Spectrophotome-
tar. Operators Manual. Canada, 1987) the
DS-measurement error of the total ozone
content with Brewer 044 spectrophotometer
is less than I%. It is confirmed also by
the results of its comparison with the
reference Brewer 017 spectrophotometer
carried out in Jal_ 1989 in Alna-Ata to
the north of t±_e Issyk Kul Lake at about
70 km. The Operators _anual of the firm-
manufacturer does not contain any infor-
mation on the measurement accuracy of
the total ozone content from the _Ioon.
It seems to be equal to 3% as the scat-
ter in the total ozone content values
obtained from 5 adjacent single measure-
ments combined into one F_-measurement,
does not exceed 10 D.U. and a similar
scatter for measurements from direct Sun
- not more than 3 D.U.
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Fig. 3a,b. The nighttime course of the
total ozone cow,tent.
In the period from 13 to 18 October
the equipment was operated during twer_t5
four hours il_ the co_tinuous measurement
regime that all,_wed to obtair_ a lo_.g se-
ries of values for the total ozone con-
tent,nearl_ continuous for 6 days. There
are gaps up to several hours in the
experimental data for morning and
evening when one type of measurement is
already impossible and another type is
still impossible. The case is that the
DS- as well as F],_-measurements give rea-
sonable results on the total ozone con-
tent at the zenith angles of the Zoor_
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Fig. 4. An abrupt increase in the total
ozone content whezl cold air mas-
ses introded into the site, on
11-12 October with its subsequ-
ent abrupt decrease to the
original values from DS-measure-
ments. On the abscissa O corres-
ponds to O0.OC Greenwich on 8
October.
and Sun not more than 75 ° and besides,
measurements from the I,[oon are to be
carried out iz_ the full absence of illu-
mination from the Sun. Small gap up to
several hours are also observed in the
daytilne as well as at night due to the
pres,:mce of individual clouds and need
for regular verification of correct
apparatus operation.
During measureraents the device ori-
entation to the radiation sourse was
followed regularlj, failures were not
£ound. The device temperature varied
significantly. Therefore each morning
a;id evening as well as each time when
the device temperature was varied by 2eC
the device was tested with the mercury -
discharge and highlu stabilized standard
lamp. The device temperature in the day-
time varied £rozn +13 to +33eC, at night-
o2fros_ +11 to +_.oC, and the operating
temperature tanged from -20 to +42°C.
Therefore regular variations of the
total ozone content at night considered
below cam not be specified by incorrect
operation of the device, As special cal-
culations showed, they can not be also
specified by the method used to calcu-
late the values of the total ozone con-
tent. The3 seem to reflect the processes
oI" ozone tramsi'oz_:_ation reallj observed
in the Earth's atmosphere.
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Fig. 5a,b. Different variations in the
air temperature e t various
atmospheric levels when cold
air masses introded into the
site on 11-12 October.
3 • OZONE DATA
A nearly continuous series of the
total ozone content values for the Issyk
Kul Lake from I_ to 18 October 1989 is
presented in Fig.1._lore detailed results
of daytime and nighttime measurements of
the total ozone content are presented in
Figs. 2 and 3. Fig. 4 illustrates an
abrupt increase in the total ozone
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Table. Results of adjacent total ozone content measurements (X, D.U.) from the Moon
and from the sun and its minimum values registered at night (asterisk): e -
zenith angles in degress of the Sun or Moon depending on the type (DS- or FL!-)
measurements, 8 - root-mean-square deviations in the total ozone content
values obtained from five adjacent single mea_ure_ents combined into one DS-
or FI_-measurement.
Date Time @ X,D.U. 8 Date
13.10.89 9:37:58 DS 64.9 349.2 0.9 15.10.89
10:47:18 DS 75.7 346.0 0.8
15:38:06 l_ 46.5 357.0 9.7
16:11:30 FM 42.8 352.4 7.4
16:23:03 E,i 41.8 348.6 5.4 16.10.89
16:34:35 _,I 40.9 343.0 7.2
I_:54:04 F_i 42.0 333.0* 6.8
21:52:57 F}i 67.C 340.4 8.4
22:04:29 F},I 69.0 335.6 6.7
14.10.89 2:34:19 DS 75.0 340.5 0.4
2:37:43 DS 74.5 340.8 0.6
10:25:52 DS 72.5 318.6 0.4
10:29:15 DS 73.1 317.9 1.5
13:40:18 FM 68.5 317.5 4.9 17.10.89
14:02:07 FM 64.6 317.0 2.3
19:16:00 FM 33.0 259.1" 5.6
23:24:01 _ 68.8 278.6 4.0
23:43:30 FM 72.2 278.8 8.8
15.10.89 2:44:02 DS 73.7 288.8 1.2
2:47:27 DS 73.1 288.8 0.7
10:43:24 DS 75.7 285.7 0.5
15,10.89 10:46:48 DS 76.2 285.1 0.2 17.10.89
Time e X,D.U. 8
14:13:25 F_ 68.2 289.4 2.8
14:24:56 FM 66.1 293.3 2.2
21:40:45 F_I 37.7 250.8_ 6.6
23:45:37 F_I 58.7 276.1 4.8
0:29:12 FL 66.3 279.8 3.5
0:40:45 F_,: 68.4 280.2 5._$
2:31:35 DS 76.0 287.9 u.7
3:02:06 DS 71.0 2U0.3 2.1
10:20:56 DS 72.4 293.7 0.6
10:24:21 DS 72._: 294.7 0.2
15:O2:12 FM 6b.6 290.1 8.8
15:35:28 F_2 60.7 283.1 7.7
23:12:13 F_ 39.3 267.1_ 7oi
1:06:56 F},_59.4 282.8 5.1
1:18:27 FM 61.4 283.8 8.6
2:34:12 DS 75.8 257.8 0°3
2:37:35 DS 75.2 289.1 1.8
10:09:55 DS 71.0 295.2 1.4
10:13:17 DS 71.5 295.3 1.1
15:42:13 F_I 68.2 271.4 9.2
16:03:00 F_ 64.5 277.7 7.9
19:49:38 FM 25.2 244.1" 9.D
content witL the intrusion of cold
northern air to the site on 11 - 12
October with its subsequent absupt
decrease to irLitial values according to
the DS-measurements of 8-11 and 11-16
October. There were no measurements on
12 October. It was cloudly and rainy.
Fig.5 shows the air temperature decrease
during this period st 700 and 500 mbsr,
its constancy at 150 mbar and its
increase at the 100, 70, 50 and 30 mbar
levels from standard aerological sounding
in the Cholpon-Ata site, also located on
shore of the Issyk Kul Lake but by 10 km
to the south from the place where the
total ozone content was measured. The
results of individual DS- and _-measu-
rements for 13-17 October are also pre-
sented in the Table. They show that the
results of adjacent DS- and FM- measu-
rements in the daytime as well as in the
evening and the minimum values of the
total ozone content registered at night
are in good agreement.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The presented experimental data
unambiguously indicate that at night a
regular (up to 20%)decrease in the total
ozone content was zegistered.The minim_
values at night were seemingly observed
in I-2 hours after the maximum solar dip
below the horizon. Such a conclusion is
confirmed the Table,considering that the
max_imum solar dip below the horizon was
observed at 18.5 Greenwich and o_ I
October here were no measurements 19 to
23 hours. The local time passed ahead of
the Greenwich time by 6 hours.
Following the general ideas of the
ozone formation and destruction pro-
cesses in the Earth, s atmosphere there
are no reasons to propose that the total
ozone content at night remains constant.
Rather the reverse is the case because
in passing from day to night the regime
of atmosphere illumination by solar UV
radiation varies significantly and also
the regime of horizontal and vertical
motions in the at_Josphere especially at
the landspacious water surface interface.
At the same time the diurnal course o£
the total ozone content, presented in
Fig. l, is unexpected. However this fact
is established experimentally. It is
possibly involved onl_ for the Issyk Kul
Lake region under weather conditions
observed during measurements.
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